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1.0 SUMMARY
The final Landsat-D orbital dynamic math model (LSD900), comprised
of all test validated substructures, has been used to evaluate the jitter
response of the MSS/TM experiments. The revisions to the previous
I '
analytical model, LSD801, include: (1) updated tuned MMS dynamic model to
i i
include dynamic test results from propulsion system testing; (2) test
j
verified TDRSS boom/RF Compartment substructure with the boom 2nd Y-bend-
ing mode re-tuned to better match test" data increasing the on-orbit
frequency separation from the fundamental MSS forcing harmonic at 13.62
i :
Hz; (3) updat'ed coupling simulation between the MMS and Instrument Module
I i
substructures; and (4) updated IM dynamic model representing the design as
shown on the released prints as of January 1981 and including the structural
i !
updates to the 36 and 55 bulkheads. No simulation updates were included
in the TRW supplied RF Compartmer.t and Ku/S-Band Antenna models over
I r
those of model LSD801. ,The appendage orientation used for this final
analysis positions the Ku/S-Band antenna line-of-sight and deployed solar
"I
array solar dells along the Landsat-D -Z axis.
!i
A dynamic forced response analysis was performed at both the MSS
and TM locations on allj structural modes -cnsidered (thru 200 Hz). The
j i
analysis determined the; roll angular response of the MSS/TM experiments
to impulsive excitation; generated by component operation. Cross axis
and cross experiment responses were also calculated. The excitations
j I
were analytically represented by seven and nine term Fourier series
I |
approximations, for the' MSS and TM experiment respectively, which enabled
|
linear harmonic solution techniques to be applied to response calculations
1-1
For consistency in data presentation between previous and current orbital
models, a damping value of 0.001 was assumed. However, recent spacecraft
data acquisitions suggest larger damping values. Therefore, data is also
presented herein for an assumed damping value of 0.01. The baseline orbital
model has self-induced peak roll angular responses (damping = 0.001)
of 2.0945 arc-seconds (MSS due to MSS} and 1.3725 arc-seconds (TM due
to TM) . These values translate, respectively, to rms values of 1.1673
and 0.8445 respectively.
Single mode w«.rst case jitter was estimated by variations of the
eigenvalue spectrum of model LSD900. These variations show the effect
of possible structural frequency deviations from the best estimate of
model LSD900 by modifying the modal spectrum so that the maximum resonant
response of any one mode would be excited. Modes near each forcing harmoni-
which differed in frequency by more than 15% were not included in the
analysis. Maximum worst case peak roll response for .001 damping was
94.55 arc-seconds which translates into a 65.54 arc-second rms response
for the MSS. Third harmonic mode 105 exhibited this large response.
Maximum worst case peak roll angular response for the TM experiment for
all models considered and 0.001 damping was 6.63 arc-seconds or 3.99
arc-seconds rms. Since the peak response is within the capability of the
adjustable gain ADS (angular displacement sensor) , emphasis was shifted
to MSS jitter amplitudes always noting, however, TM peak responses.
Since an analytical model cannot be tuned to exactly match all
measured test modes and frequencies and the Landsat-D's structure may
not exactly match the tested hardware, there is an uncertainty associated
1-2
with the analytical predicted frequencies. A statistical analysis
approach was implemented to examine the probability of any worst case
mode occurance. The probability of exceeding the 1.5 arc-sec (.3 pixel
error) in the 0V direction is reduced from .34 to .093 if the allowableA.
MSS RMS jitter is raised to 3.14 arc-sec (.4 pixel error), see Figure
5.3-3.
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2.0 CONCLUSIONS
! ;
1) All worst c ise 7M jitter peak response amplitudes are within
the capability of the ADS.
! i
2) There is no requirement to modify the primary structure to de-
tune structural resonances.
I i
3) The Baseline MSS jitter meets the .3 pixel requirements.
i
4) Statistical analysis of MSS worst case jitter, using all test
verified analytical substructure models shows a low probability
of I exceeding .3 pixel error f$ 34% and an even lower probability
of (exceeding :. 4 pixel error jy_9% which meets the jitter criteria
defined in SVS-9934 LSD Flight Segment Specification. The
"probability", numbers noted indicate the probability that the
given pixel error will be exceeded for any given flight when the
TDRSS antenna and solar array are in their worst case orienta-
tion, i
I t
5) Simultaneous |TM & MSS operation is feasible within the recommend-
ed 'jitter cri'teria.
6) Baseline jitter results are relatively insensitive to damping
value changes between .001 and .01.
7) Statistical analysis results are highly sensitive to damping
veiue changes between .001 and .01 for all pixel allowables.
2-1
3.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The oreviously recommended all axis gain setting of 50 arc-
'• ids for the ADS should provide an ample error mamin
- ing expected rJM peak responses.
2. Should any major structural changes occur on the Landsat-D
spacecraft, it is recommended that another orbitax model be
assembled to establish adherance to MSS jitter -riteri- values.
3-1
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4.0 DISCUSSION
I
4.1 MODEL DESCRIPTION
The latest Landsat-D orbital model used for evaluation of MSS/TM
jitter has been LSD801 (Reference 1). To better assess MSS/TM orbital
jitter predictions, an updated orbital model, LSD900, has been developed.
i
This updated model differs from the previous model in that all test
validated substructure models have been used. Also, the TDRSS boom modal
test model wasj effectively retuned to match more closely the boom modal
i i
test. This increases the separation of the boom 2nd Y-bending mode fromj
the first MSS forcing harmonic at 13.62 Hz. The test verified substructure
models incorporated into'model LSD900 include the IM centerbody, deployed
solar array, deployed TDRSS boom/RF Compartment-Ku/S-Band Antenna, and
furnished MMS.! 1
The Landsat-D Orbital Dynamic Math Model, LSD900, consists of six
v6) primary substructures: Multi-Mission Modular Spacecraft (MMS);
Instrume.it Module (IM) which includes Thematic Mapper (TM), Wideband
Module (WB), and Multi-Spectral Scanner (MSS) components; deployed Solar
Array (DS/A); md TDRSS boom which includes the RF Compartment (RFC) and
') ''Ku/S-Band Antenna. The dynamic math model consisting of 819 dynamic
degrees of-freedom (DOF) [and 257 nodes was obtained from a complex static
!
model represented by 2700 nodes and 15187 static DOF. A node and DOF
summary for each substruqture is presented in Table 4.1-1. Figure 4.1-1
shows the orbital configuration (exploded at 3 structural interfaces, IM/
MMS, RFC-Ku/S-Band Antenna, and TDRSS boom/RFC) for plotting clarity.
4-1
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Figure 4.1-1 Orbital Configuration
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Stiffness 'Coupling was used to assemble the 6 substructures. Table
4.1-2 summarizes noJes, node coordinates/ DOF schedule, and nodal weights
j i
defined in the orbital model.
Substructure modeling changes reflect documented recommendations,
released drawings and modal test results. Reference 2 documents the
modal test results for the deployed solar array substructure. A re-
presentation of the deployed solar array structure is presented in Figure
I ;
4.1-2. Substructure'DOF summary is shown in Table 4.1-3.
I
The original MMS substructure NASTRAN model as incorporated in modelj
LSD801 was updated by NASA-Goddard for inclusion in the current con-
! f
figuration1. The MMS substructure is described as three (3) primary modules,
i '
Power Module, Attitude Control Systems Module, and Command and Data Handling
Module. Tie modules'are connected to a triangular module support structure
i
(MSS). The triangular transition adapter (TTA) located atop tie MSS
provides tlie interface attachment points for the Instrument Module structure.
i
The Payload Attachment Fitting (PAF) is located beneath the MSS and provid-
es the attachment to;the launch vehicle. For the free-free orbital con-
figuration
simulation
the PAF structure was deleted from the NASTRAN bulk data deck.
Located within the M'jS are the two primary propulsion tanks, PM1 and PM1A,
and their associated.'attachment structures. The major improvement was the
incorporation of dynamic test results to better represent the modeling
of the propulsion tanks and associated support structure.
Also included is the ;earth sensor and the signal control and conditioning
4-4
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Figure 4.1-2 Deployed Solar Array Representation
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unit (SC-CU). A representation of the MMS structure is presenteJ in
Figure 4.1-3. A weight breakdown is shown in Table 4.1-4. A substructure
DOF summary is presented in Table 4.^-5. An acceptable equilibrium
check in the free-free configuration was used for nodel acceptance.
Reference 3 describes the efforts of the Stress group in determining free-
free acceptability.
The TDRSS boom assembly defined in the current model is a modal
test verified structure incorporating al.1 structural changes to reflect
test correlation as presented in Reference 4. A representation of the
boom structure is presented in Figure 4.1-4.
The TRW supplied RF Compartment NASTRAN model and SAP formulated
Ku/S-Band Antenna model wera those assembled in models LSD700 (Reference
5) and LSD801 (Reference 1). Gimbal drive assembly stiffness properties
(tuned from modal test results) associated with the RF Compartment math
model are presented in Tabls 4.1-6. Representations of the RF Compartment
and Ku/S-Band substructures are presented in Figures 4 1-5 and 4.1-6.
Respective boom/RF Compartment and Ku/S-Band Antenna substructure DOF
summaries are shown in Tables 4.1-7 and 4.1-8.
The Instrument Module (IM) used for orbital model LSD900 is a
completely revised model incorporating the numerous modifications to the
free-free model as assembled in model LSD801. The previous free-free
static model represented oy 642 nodes and 3065 degrees-of-freedom is
currently represented by 957 nodes and 5082 degrees-of-freedom. R^fptence
6 and 7 detail the modification analysis undertaken by the Stress Analyst
Group to make the previous baseline IM reasonably compatible with the
4-14
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Table 4.1-4 Weight Breakdown For Updated MMS (Tuned)
O
Componeivt
ACS Module
Power Module
C and DH Module
Propulsion Tank (PM1)
Propulsion Tank (PM1A)
Earth Sensor
SC-CU
PAF
MSS
Total Weight
345.38
503.6
250.67
337.0
400.2
26.00
56.38
150.77
504.423
Total Substructure Wt. = 2574.423
2423.653 W/0 PAF
Remarks
Includes 3rd Battery
Includes Tape Recorders
Includes Fuel +
Pressurant
Includes Fuel +
Pressurant
Not in Free-Free Model
Includes Harness,
Thermal Subsystem,
Grappler, Misc.
Electrical, Propulsion
Tank Support Structure
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Figure 4.1-4 Deployed TDRSS Boom Representation
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Table 4.1-6 GDA Stiffness Properties for Orbital Model LSD900
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current design.I References 8 thru 10 detail the analysis to update
the design as shown on the released prints as of January 1981. The
| i
mission adapter!is essentially the same as the previous model but updated
I i
to reflect the current configuration. The upper support structure re-
presents a totally new model due to extensive differences between the •
old version and the current configuration. A major refinement to thei ' "previous model is the inclusion of a detailed SADAPTA simulation in-
t
 f ^_
corporating the bearing compliances of the SADAPTA shaft bearings.
| i
Another modification, found during the MTM vibration testing, was that the
| '
mono-ball bearings used at' the ends of the 2.5 in. O.D. struts needed toi i
be simulated. This simulation is included in tue current substructure
!
model. Two structural updates occured in the TM area. First, the
thematic mapper (TM) simulation was altered. Originally, the TM C.G.
was modeled on a structurally tuned H-truss framework to insure a
fundamental frequency of IOC Hz or greater. This simulation was modified
to position the
ensuring a funde
stiffnesses for
are presented ir
simulation used
TM C.G. on; a CBAR quadruped (Q-pod) with element properties
i
mental frequency of greater than 250 Hz. Secondly,
i
the TM feet were included. Various TM foot NASTRAN models
were generated ty the stress group for this analysis and their results
Reference; 7. Table 4.1-9 presents the TM and TM foot
i
in the current IM model. Improved support structure
detail was incorporated in^o the baseline MSS experiment Q-pod simulation.
The translationa1! degrees-of-freedom at the four (4) attachment locations
of the MSS Q-poc to the IM, USS are still retained in the analysis set.
4-24
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Table 4.1-9 'TM and TM Foot Simulation
TM C.G. Modeled On Q-Pod
CBEAM
CBEAM
CBEAM
CBEAM
PBEAM
MAT1
1871
1872
1873
1874
1124
1004
TM Influence Foot
CELAS1
CELAS1
CELAS1
CELAS1
CELAS1
C£LAS1
CELAS1
CELAS1
CELAS1
CELAS1
CELAS1
CELAS1
PELAS
PELAS
PELAS
41347
42347
43347
41348
42348
43348
41349
42349
43349
41350
42350
43350
1
2
3
1124
1124
1124
1124
1004
29.E+6
Coefficients
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2 '
3
3225806.
729395.
729395.
1669
1669
1669
1669
0.80
ll.E+6
347
347
347
348
348
348
349
349
349
350
350
350
1670
1671
1672
1673
945.0 94
0.29
1 16
2 16
3 16
1 16
2 16
3 16
1 16
2 16
3 16
1 16
2 16
3 16
100.0
71
71
71
72
72
72
73
73
73
74
74
74
•1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
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To accurately define dynamic behavior, a detailed weight distribution
was performed resultirg in the current dynamic analysis set. Since this
dynamic model incorporates in detail the changes associated with the
previous free-free nuclei (also used for modal tuning, Reference 11), a
cross orthogonality ^heck was performed between analytical and test data
yielding acceptable results. This was the final step in substructure
verification and lad to its inclusion in the current analysis. Figure
4.1-7 shows a representation of the current IM structure with Table 4.1-10
defining the substructure DOF summary table. Table 4.1-11 presents a
comparative summary of modeling revisions between models LSD801 and L?D900.
The detailed orbital model, LSD900, was assembled entirely on the
VAX mini-computer using the SCAMP analysis code. Free-free MMS and IM
substructures were coupled through the Triangular Transition Adapter (TTA).
The TTA structure was represented by an updated (27x27) stiffness matrix
derived from the simulation incorporated in the current MMS NASTRAN model.
The RF Compartment is connected to the TDRSS boom through the azimuth
drive and forms one complete NASTRAN assembly. The RF Compartment is
rotated 90° CCW in NASTRAN from its modal test position (mounting feet
along -X axis) to configure the structure in its worst case orbital
mode. The Ku/S-Band Antenna was point-to-point coupled to the RFC at
the four (4) attachment feet. This complete assemblage was in turn
coupled to the MMS/IM using the fitting stiffness defined from the inner
powered hinge to the IM attachment point. Lastly, the deployed solar array
was attached to the MMS/IM at the SADAPTA interface using the aluminum
jettison shaft from the SADAPTA to the jettison assembly apex as the
4-26
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coupling link. This shaft was tuned to represent the SADAPTA'torsional
stiffness of 30,000 in-lb/rad. Appendage coupling stiffness values are
presented in Table 4.1-12.
I
4.2 TDRSS BOOM RE-TUNING
In the series of models associated with the previous orbital
analysis, concern was expressed over the proximity of the TDRSS boom
second Y-bending mode to the fundamental forcing harmonic of the MSS
experiment at 13.62 Hz.
In the previous modal tuning effort, the 2nd boom Y-bending mode
was tuned to a frequency of 13.407 Hz compared to the test validated
frequency of 14.47. To effect s. re-tuning of this mode, a parametric
variation on the previously tuned modal test model (Reference 4) was
performed. The shifted on-orbxt 2nd Y-bending frequency to 14.142 Hz.
•
better meets the test acceptance criteria for an analytical model.
All the NASTRAN model changes incorporated in re-tuning the
analytical model are shown in Table 4.2-1. Using the changes shown, a
new set of analytical frequencies and mode shapes was determined. A
comparison of the measured test modes and the updated analytical modes
is shown in Table 4.2-2.
The analytical model used for the re-tuning effort contained 306
degrees-of-freedom (DOF) including 54 DOF's on the suspension system.
To estimate the effect of having a finite number of measurement points
in the test set-up, the 306 DOF mode shapes were used to extract only
4-31
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Table 4.2-1 Changes For Pe-Toning 2nd Y-Bendinq Mode Of Boom/RFC
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the 42 modal amplitudes.which were measured in the test. An orthogonality
check was performed on this truncated mode set. The results of this check
| !
are shown in Table 4.2-3. The analytical tuned modes associated witn this
I |
model are tabulated in Table 4.2-4 and shown in Figures 4.2-1 thru 4.2-7.
A cross orthogonality check between the re-tuned analytical model and
j
test data is presented in Table 4.2-5.
4.3 RESPONSE DATA
"' ' " — I
To aid ACS engineering in their simulation studies to determine
orbital control responsiveness of the Landsat-D spacecraft, modal torque
i
admittance dalba for various spacecraft nodal locations are provided.
The nodes shown in Figure 4.1-1 and presented in Table 4.3-1 represent
i !
the locationsj for which 'data, thru 25 Hz, is to be supplied. Table
4.3-2 presents the structural transfer function coefficient data (Damp-
ing = 0.001) for the current orbital configuration model, LSD900. This
data is also preserved on the following accessible dynamics data base
permfile:
1R400492/TP/ORBIT/PICKOUT4/LS900ACS
\
I
Table 4.3-3 presents the coefficients to be used for an assumed damping
of 0.01. Thi
permfile:
> data is preserved on the following dynamics data base
1R400492/TP/ORBIT/PICKOUT4/LS901ACS
4-35
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Table 4.2-3
Self-Ortho Check Of Tuned Analytical
Model (306 DOF) Truncated To 42 DOF
Test Set
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Table 4.2-4 Re-Tuned TDRSS Boom Mode Identification
I
Mode Number Frequency Description
1 1.173 1st X-Bending
2 1.235 1st Y-Bending
3 " 2.806~ Elevation Drive
4 2.968 Azimuth Drive
5 7.416 GDA Bending
6 12.408 2nd X-Bending
7 14.124 2nd Y-Bending
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Figure 4 .2-2
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Landsat-D Deployed TDRSS Boom Cross i
Orthogonality Between Measured Modes And
Tuned Analytical Model
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i
3-1 Representative Nodes in Data Transmittal To ACS
Substructure
Node Number
9000
1572
1669
1664
2076
2460
2461
20194
20198
,Description
iPMl Propulsion Tank
C/B Side of DS/A Shaft
TM C.G.
i
i
!MSS C.G.i
! DS/A Side of DS/A Shaft
i
!Sun Sensor (-X)
i
I Sun Sensor (+X)
!Ku/S-Band +X, +Y Mounting Foot
, Azimuth Drive Attachment
Nodal*
Degrees-of-Freedom
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
To Elevation Drive
Total DOF:
*Struc|tural transfer coefficient data for
rotational DOFS only are supplied to ACS
engineering.
T
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As refinements occur in the current orbital stack-up, except for
parametric variations and study models, the data base files will be
updated and applicable documentation released.
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5.0 ORBITAL ANALYSIS i °r POOR QUALIT
5.1 ORBITAL ANALYSIS APPROACH
Since TM image data correction through real time analysis of component
orbital jitter will be accomplished by the ADS, the primary focal point
of this analysis is still MSS induced jitter as a function of the MSS
component itself or the TM. TM peak responses, however, were noted through-
out the analysis and as shown in subsequent data summary tables, are well
within the control range of the ADS.
' In addition to generating baseline jitter values, worst case
variations of the eigenvalue spectrum were generated and the corresponding
MSS/TM responses computed. This approach sought to identify the effect
of possible structural frequency deviations from the best estimate by
modifying the modal spectrum so that the maximum resonant response would be
excited. Modes near each forcing harmonic which differed in frequency
by more than 15% were not considered in the analysis. Shifts were im-
plemented for the first seven harmonics in the Fourier representation of
the MSS experiment and the first nine harmonics of the TM. The shift
value for a particular mode was applied only to that modal frequency.
The bandwidths investigated are presented in Figure 5.1-1. For example,
the 68.10 Hz MSS third harmonic has bandwidth limits of 59.217 Hz and
,80.118 Hz as prescribed by the 15% tolerance premise. The modal spectrum
for model LSD900 reveals 26 nodes within this allowable 15% bandwidth.
Each mode was then individually shifted to become coincident with the
5-1
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Figure 5.1-1 MSS/TM Bandwidth Considerations
Harmonic
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Bandwidth = +15%
Component = MSS
Frequency
(Hz)
13.62
40.86
68.10
95.34
122.58
149.82
177.06
Bandwidth = +15%
Component-- TM
Frequency
(Hz)
7.0
21.0
35.0
49.0
63.0
77.0
91.0
105.0
119.0
Lower Limit
(Hz)
11.843
35.530
59.217
82.904
106.591
130.278
153.965
Lower Limit
(Hz)
6.087
18.261
30.435
42.609
54.783
66.957
79.130
91.304
103.478
Upper Limit
(Hz)
16.024
48.071
80.118
112.165
144.212
176.259
208.306
Upper Limit
(Hz)
8.235
24.706
41.176
57.647
74.118
90.588
107.059
123.529
140.00
Force
Coefficient
40.398
39.507
37.770
35.269
32.122
28.476
24.494
Force
Coefficient
43.343
4x.543
28.106
33.341
27.663
21.547
15.476
9.8845
5.12
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68.10 Hz forcing function frequency. From a steady state response
i i
analysis on the altered modal spectruir, force coefficients for each
forcing harmonic were obtained. The time-phased coefficients were then
I !
combined to produce a set of jitter valaes. The offensi"e mode(s) in
!
that particular harmonic were identified by noting which responses exceed-
ed the allotted jitter budget.
5.2 BASELINE ORBITAL MODEL - LSD900
'; i
The model presented herein incorporates all the revisions described
in Sections jl.l and 4.2. Table 5.2-1 describes the first twenty (20)
elastic modes of the model with Figures 5.2-1 thru 5.2-20 presenting the
i
corresponding modal plots. Table 5.2-2 tabularizes representative force/
! |
response locations for!the frequency response spectra graphs (C/C_DTri, =i \ L»KJ. i
0.001) presented herein, Figures 5.2-21 thru 5.2-32. For an assumed 1%
damping (C/C'
 OTa, = O.Ol), Table 5.2-3 tabularizes representative force/'JL K J. i i
response locations for'the frequency response spectra graphs presented
in Figures 5.2-33 thru'5.2-44. As depicted in Figures 5.2-27, 5.2-28
and 5.2-39, 6.2-40, resonant frequency placement precludes coincidence
with the odd harmonic forcing stimulus of the MSS experiment. Worst
case modal spectrum shifts, however, introduce jitter magnitudes in
iI
exceedance olf MSS allowables. These established allowables ate presented
in Table 5.2-4. Tables 5.2-5 thru 5.2-11 present the results of TM and
MSS single mode shift comparisons to MSS RMS allowables. Included are
values for 15%-10%-5% bandwidth spreads about the forcing harmonic. If
a particular data set is omitted then no worst cases appear in that
5-3
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Table 5.2-1 LS/D Final Tuned Orbital Model For Jitter - LSD900
Mode Number Frequency (Hz) Description
1-6 0.0 Rigid Body
7 0.428 1st Solar Array Pending
8 0.763 1st Solar Array Torsion
9 1.209 1st Boom X-Bending
10 1.321 2nd Solar Array Torsion
11 -1.615 - 2nd Solar Array Bending +
Boom Y
12 2.145 MMS ACS Module + S/A Bending
13 2.869 Elevation Drive
14 3.080 Solar Array 2nd Torsion
15 3.272 Azimuth Drive
16 4.3.52 Solar Array 3rd Bending
17 6.470 GDA Bending
18 6.915 Solar Array 4th Bending
19 . 7.386 Solar Array 3rd Tor-ion
20 10.889 Solar Array 3rd - 4th
Panel Modes
21 11.379 Solar Array 4th Torsion
22 12.63C 2nd Boom X-Ber.ding
23 12.781 Solar Array Outboard Bending
24 14.076 Solar Array 5th Torsion +
Inboard Local
25 14.142 2nd Booic Y-Bending
26 14.992 Solar Array 2nd-3rd Panel
•Bending
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Table 5.2-4 Jitter Allowables
RMS
.30 Pixel
1.50
1.3
8.2
20.0
3.6
6.0
Allowables
.40 Pixel
3.14
3.0
10.8
-
-
_
(Arc-Sec)
.50
4.
4.
12.
-
-
_
Pixel
42
3
3
*Values For TM Experiment Are Expressed
in Peak Arc-Sec.
I <
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particular bandwidth. As detailed explanation of table fornat appears
on Table 5.2-5. A derivation of the MSS experiment forcing function can
| I
be found in Reference 12. Considering the data presented, the impact cf
i |
the predicted |MSS response -values can be reduced by an alteration of the
allowable pixel error specification (see Table 5.2-4) from the current
| !
0.30 values. Tables 5.2-12 and 5.2-13 present the only worst case
single mode shift summaries which exist *or TM peak allowables. These
responses are representative of the order of magnicude of responses expected
and confirmed in subsequent model configurations. Since these responses
i
are within the capability of the ADS, future discussion of TM jitter
j i
magnitudes will be briefI
i
To consider the impact of single mode shifts, consider Figures
5.2-45a-b, 5.2-46a-b, and 5.2-47a-b. Depicted here are typical frequency
response plots for a force/response at the MSS in the Theta X (9V)
direction for bandwidth conditions, 5l. 10%, and 15%. As can be
seen, v/ith increasing bandwidth (error) spreads an overlap condition
t
(shaded area) develops, predominately at the higher harmonics due to tlie
larger rrequencies associated with the forcing harmcnic. In evaluating
placement of an offensive mode of the eigenvalue spectrum outside the
respective harmonics, the overlap conditions and narrow corridors preclude
effective movement. Reducing bandwidth spread compromises the structural
unknowns associated with!each spacecraft. Therefore, a statistical approach
! i
was implemented to ascertain the liKelihood of any worst case occurrance.
A discussion cf the statistical approach method in jitter analysis follows.
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i '\
A tabulation of LSD900 baseline jitter values (no mode shifts) is
presented in Table 5.2-14 for C/GC = 0.001 and in Table 5.2-15 for G/CC
= 0.01.
5.3 WORST CASE STATISTICAL ANALYSIS '
Since a worst case analysis produces maximum jitter responses only
when a modal frequency coincides exactly with a forcing harmonic frequency,
a statistical analysis approach was developed to determine the probability
of exceeding the MSS jitter budget. The analysis includes only those modes
which both meet the HH15% bandwidth criteria and result in jitter RMS
responses greater than the MSS allowables. From the selected set of worst
cases, individual modes are shifted around each forcing frequency to obtain
jitter responses and statistics in the 8V, 8V, 6, directions at the MSS
A I ft
C.G.
Because an analytical model cannot be "tuned" to exactly match all
measured test modes and frequencies, there is an uncertainty as^ciated
with the analytical predicted frequencies. Results from previous modal
tests indicate that approximately 90% of the tuned model's modes were
within 10% of the test frequencies. By assuming a Gaussian distribution
for the predicted frequencies, this translates into predicting 98.6% of
the modes to within 15% of the measured test frequencies, 90% of the modes
to within 10% or 60% of the modes to within 5%. Figure 5.3-1 below
shows the Gaussian probability density function for a single mode where
90% of the shaded area under the curve occurs between .9 f and 1.1 f
m m
where f is a predicted frequency. Definitions for the mean & standard
m
deviation are also shown.
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Table 5.2-14 LSD900 Baseline Jitter Predictions
Damping = 0.001
Forcing
Location
™
ex
MSS e
A
Response
Location
™
9X .
9Y
ez
MSS evA
9Y
9Z
TM.ex
9Y
ez
MSS GX
•
 9Y
9Z
Jitter Values
Peak
1.3725
0.3404
0.2805
1.2063
0.6233
0.2691
0.3203
0.2033
0.4862
2.0945
0.3492
0.3228
RMS
0.8445
0.2041
0.1453
0.7140
0.3585
0.1273
C.1854
0.1015
0.2389
1.1673
0.1818
0.1679
j
i l
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Tabl'e 5.2-15 LSD900 Baseline Jitter Predictions
Damping = 0.01 • )
' I
Forcing
Location
™
ex
MSS ex
Response
Location
™v
1
Y
K
MSS: ex
I9Y
I9'
TM 'ex
1
'ez
i
MSS evI X
K
i
Jitter Values
Peak
- 1.7215
0.3673
0.4895
1.2426
0.2682
0.3988
0.2636
0.1859
0.4465
2.3487
0.1912
0.2711
' RMS
0.9267
0.1638
0.2240
0.6459
0.1433
0.2144
0.1752
0.09626
0.2304
1.245
0.08936
0.1417
|
ii
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Figure 5.3-1
If the nominal orbital analysis (no shifted modes) results in no
jitter responses greater than any of the allowable values, then for each
selected worst case n.ode there can be found an upper (f ) , and lower (fT )
U Li
shifted frequency value which results in jitter equal to the allowables.
As an example, let us assume that 0 _ is the maximum allowable RMS response
AU
for MSS response about the X-axis. When the modal frequency, f. , shown
in Figure 5.3-2 is shifted to the driving frequency, f , the response, 9V,iJ A
is much greater than 9vr.. When f is shifted to either the lower frequency,AO M
.%, or the upper frequency, f , the response 0.., exactly equals 6yO- The
probability that 0.. will be greater than 0XO is given by the probability
that f.. falls in the interval defined by fL and f . This probability will
be the shaded area under the normal density function shown in Figure 5.3-2.
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Figure 5.3-2
Now, let A. be the ith event that one mode when shifted in a specific
harmonic results in jitter greater than exo in the bandwidth defined by
f. <^ f.. <_ f . Defining g. (f) as the Gaussian probability density function
for mode j as a function of frequency, the probability, P[A.], will be
given by
^2
g,(X) dx
Letting n^ equal the number of worst cases at the kth forcing harmonic
frequency, the total number of A. events, n, will be given by
I
n = k
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for k = 1 to maximum number of forcing harmonics used in the analysis.
! '
Note that in the higher frequency ranges (above 50 Hz for TM), the +i5%
modal frequency error causes modes to be shifted both to the l .»(/er and
!
upper forcing frequencies for worst case analyses. If any single mode
results in jitter values greater tnan the allowable in both harmonics,
it is counted as two distinct events for the statistical analysis.
Defining the complement of P[A.]_as
c*
where F [A ] represents the probability that event A^ will not occur,
i i
 cthe probability thac none of the A.'s will occur, P[A] , is given by the
product of all the P[A.]C|s:
1 i
P[A) = v (P[A.
The probability cf at least one worst case occurring, P[A], is given by
PA) =
the complement ox P[A] :
Using this
assess jitter as
f
statistical rpproach to describe jitter results provides
additional insigit for evaluating worst case responses. It. allows us *:o
a function of modal frequency and its relative location
near a forcing harmoni3nic. The closer a frequency is to a forcing harmonic,
the more likely |a worst case will occur. At the same time, the magnitude
of the jitter response for.a particular mode and the overlapping shifts
t
at higher frequencies is accounted for.
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For this report, statistics were calculated using MSS allowables
for jicter at the MSS due \.o both TM and MSS forces. Probabilities were
calculated based on the MSS/RMS allowables for each axis of response
(9V, 9V, and G_). Initially the statistics were calculated using a valueA X f »
of C/CC = .001. These results are shown in figures 5.3-3 to 5.3-8.
In order to investigate the effects of damping, a final set of statistics
was generated for C/C-, = .01 shown for MSS forcing in Figures 5.3-9 to
5.3-11. For C/CG = 0.01 and TM forces, since no worst cases exist, no
statistics are available.
Results show that jitter at the MSS due to TM forcing is highly
unlikely to occur regardless of the damping values selected. Figure
5.3-r6 shows the probability of exceeding the .3 pixel error in the 9X
direction due to TM forces to be .046. The probabilities for all other
MSS responses due to TM'are less than this value.
Results foi jitcer at the IISS due to MSS forcing show large changes
in the probabilities when the jitter error is in the 1 to 4 arc-sec range.
Figure 5.2-3 shows the probability of exceeding 1.5 arc-sec (.3 pixel
error) in the 9V direction is .34. If the allowable RMS jitter is raisedA
to 3.14 arc^secs (.4 pi:;eJ error), the probability of exceeding this value
is reduced to .093. A similar reduction is shown for the 9y responses
in Figure 5,3-4. A change from the .3 to .4 pixel allowables reduces the
probability of exceedarce from .094 to .027.
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A comparison of the MSS due to MSS statistics for 0.001 and 0.01
damping values shows little change in the 1 to 4 arc-second region for
0.40 pixel allowables. The higher damping values affect the statistics
in the responseiregions above 10 arc-seconds. Results show that damping
effects are most pronounced in determining MSS due to MSS statistics for
the 0.30 pixel allowables.
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